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CHAPTtR - 1 
Introduction 
1,1 Purpose and Scope o£ Study i 
Amongst marina mlcro«organlsnu3# £oramlnl€era are excellent 
Indicators of Recent and geologically past environinonts. 
The micropalaeontological resoorches on foraninifera have 
proved the significance of this group of mlcro«fos8lls In 
the determination of age and correlation of strata* 
dellneetion of palaeobiofacies* paleeogeography and 
interpretation of the tectonic history of the basins* 
Zn recent years, tnicropaleeontologicts alnwst all over 
the i^rld, have paid much attention to the study of Recent 
foraminifera with a view to obtain more and more ecological 
data# which is of great in^ortance in the reconstruction of 
palaeoenvironment of the oil bearing strata. The study of 
Recent foraminifers has made considerable contribution in 
the exploration programme of oil and gas in the different 
parts of the world. U'ith the discovery of hydrocarbons in 
the offoshore Ccnosoic strata of Indian coasts, the 
Iraportanco of Recent foramlnlfera has increased considerably. 
though they heva not been studied in detail in India, Htenc©» 
thG current cnphasio on the study of Recent forenilnifera is 
understandable• 
Tho cmrine formations in Xndia are weUndeveloped along the 
coaots end the study of Recent foramlnifere fron shore regions 
is providing infon^iation* which help in a batter understanding 
of the Indian coastal fortnations* In spite of the proved 
utility of foraminifers as indicators of environn^nt end 
water masses, they have not been studied extensively in 
this country. 
As a part of the research programme on Recent forarainifero 
from Indian coasts undertaken by the Departoicnt of Geology, 
Aligarh Muslim Uni\rersity# Aligarh* for over a decade, a 
detailed investigation was aiade from the beach sanis of 
Okha, liestern India, which, for the first tin©, deals with 
these rtiicro*organisms from this area* 
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CHAPTER - 2 
* ' l-!l8torical Resume, Location and Climate 
f f 
2*1 Historical Resume t 
Recent foraminifera £rom littoral regions have been studied 
in detail all over the vrorld but a little work has been done 
on these micro-organisms £rom the Indian coasts* Due to non-
availability of off-shore samples to the majority of workers, 
the emphasis has been on the study of foraminifera from the 
beach sands of India. They have been recorded and/or described 
from the beach sands of both west end east coasts of India in 
a rather preliminary way by different trorkers» 
From the west coest# Kurian (19S1, 1953) was probably the 
first to study tho Recent foraminifera and was followed by 
Chaudhury and Biswas (1954); Bhatia (19S6)i Sethulekshmi 
Amma (1953); Rocha and Ubaldo (1964a, b)f Chatterjee and 
Gururaja (1967); Antony (1968); Karaeswara Rao (1970a# bi 
1971a, b)i Scibold (1971, 1975); Rao end Roo (1974)f Bhatia 
and Kumar (1976); Jain and Bhatia (1978); Bhalla and Sigam 
(1979); and Bhalla and Roghav (1980). 
Text fig.1 











MAP OF OKHA SHOWING SAMPLING LOCALITIES 
Prosn the eaot coast of Zndla, studies on Recent foranilnifere 
have been nado by Genapatl and Satyavctl {1958)» Genapatl 
and Sarojini (1959); Bhatla and Bhella (1064}| Ghose (1966); 
Dhalla {l96Bi 1970); Vedonta:ii and ^bba Roo (1970)i and 
Rachoed and Ragothoman (197B). 
A survey of the available published vmrk reveals that tho 
foraininiferal asaemblag© from the teach sands of Okhe has 
not been studied so far, 
2*2 Location i 
Okha (69*^ 04•35" i aa^aS'SO") is an Intormsdiate, all weather 
berthing port# facing tho Arabian Sea (Text fig* 1)# handling 
foreign trade, in the state of Gujarat end has a long 
historical background. It fomis a part of O^ha r^ndal Taluka 
in Jamnegor Olotrict (68^37• and 70°37» E longitudes, and 
21°47* and 22*^ 57* tJ latitudes) and is about 200 Icm west of 
Jamnagar, This port is endowed uith a natural harbour 
providing shelter throughout tho year. It is only 323 
nautical railes away frosj Eambay, the niajor port on the 
t^ est coast of India. OJiha is connected with Jeronagar by 
regular state bus service and a rieter Gauge tracis of 
1%'oetern Railway, A certain amount of coastal navigation 
may ho found on tho Gouthorn anSi western sectors of the 
Janmagar District v;hich are loco tod on tho coeet* 
Tho port originally belonged to the G0oki-:ar of Barode» 
who developed it by providing it with a pier called Sayaji 
Pier, «horc veoocls of deep draught could bo anchored. 
BauKito^ soda ash, salt and cement are exported in large 
quantities from Okho port. In^orts conolat of railneral olio, 
building niaterials, coal and cake, chemicals, iron end steel, 
food-grains, etc. 
2*3 Climate i 
The cl imate of Okha i s general ly pleasont throuahcut the 
y e a r . Tha a i r i s humid duo t o i t s coas t a l l oca t ion . Relat ive 
humidity on an average io olK)ut 80% during tho south->w>ot 
monooon, ar:d about 60 t o YS*?' during tho r e s t of the yea r , 
.'loderete to heavy clouds prevai l during the raoncoon season, 
fcfhllo tho sky la c l e a r or l i g h t l y clouded during the 
recnoining ironths of the year . 
The winds arc strong and blow from tho oouth-iicst of west 
during tho tsonsoon scaoon. After about October, they a re 
raodorate and blow mainly from d i r e c t i o n s tetwoen south-
i/ost end no r th -eas t . 
The cycle of seasons conDiste of winter from Dsceinber to 
Pebruory succeeded by a long sumnier from March to raid-June, 
The moneoon generally sets In eometime during the second 
week of June and lasts till the third or fourth week of 
October. The winter* after the monsoon season* is preceded 
by a short autumn which succeeds the monsoon and lasts from 
late septen^ jer to about early rsovember. The monsoon in the 
area is generally eccon^anied by gusty winds. 
CHAPT'R - 3 
Regional Setting. Characteristics o2 Deach and riethods 
3.1 Regional Setting i 
The shores of OJthe r-tondal arc very slightly raised above 
the oca level and is remarkably straight, fringed by low 
parallel ridges of consolidated shore deposito end sand 
hills. 
Coastal lino of Okha riandal Taluka io covorod by Tertiary 
and younger rocks (Fcdden, 1S84}. Of those, the GoJ beds 
prevail on the molnland while an overlying younger series 
occupies the greater pert of the aroe, Along the eastern 
side of Okha l^andcl, there arc some outcrops of Go J bods, 
without appreciable disturbance froni the original 
horisontallty of beds. 
The GaJ bods, spreading throughout the area, consists of 
marly and arenaceous, co.tipact, porous and flaggy llmostonoa, 
soma of which are made up alraoat entirely of small organisms 
(foranjlnlfora), v#lth the interspaces filled with crystalline 
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matter (colclto). Limestones are light and derk buff, very 
palG grey, pinkish, yellow, ochreous and darit yollotrloh-
brown. 
Along the northern coast of OHha -landal, light-colourod 
marly cloys and finely aronacoouo tnorlotonos prevail? 
together with slightly sondy limestones, with crystalline 
texturoy end a calcareous flne-gralnod sandstone, 
A close pale buff limestone, marly or crystalline and 
arenaceous extends over the surface of the country In the 
north-east corner of Okha rtandal. 
3.2 Characteristics of Okha Geach t 
The beach natorlsl la of slaty, grey, la^ hlte and brown 
colour; majority of the grain SIEC IS coarse, h microscopic 
examination of a fraction of the bocch n^ aterial reveals 
that it io texturelly Iraniaturo, composed mainly of subrounded 
to angular groins of quartc and cherty naterial olonguith 
broken and entire tests of forarainifers, ostracods, molluscs, 
ochlnoids, etc. About 3 mm long shells of geoteropods 
(Cerithiura) frequently occur in the present material. In 
addition calcite io also present and a few grains of heavy 
minerals like magnetite, garnet i^ cre also observed. 
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3,2,1 Phyolography and Bathymetry i 
Along tho cosot of Okha Peninsula, there io r chain of 
parallel oand dunes resting on the underlying Pleistocene 
limestone. The duneo arc so.tewhat consolidated at their 
lower portion, may be due to the overburden of the upper 
part of the dunce. Behind these Recent dunes, there is 
another chain of parallel to aubparallel sand dunes, 
probably of sub-Recent origin. If this is so, these duneo 
may represent a high sea level in the oub-Reeent times. 
The Gulf of Kutch, because of its peculiar shape, is 
marked by high tides, tho average tidal range at Okha 
is 3,06 m (Wagle, 1979), The associated tidal currents 
are fairly strong, reaching 4 to 5 knots in the open Gulf 
near the inouth. High tidal range and associated tidal 
currents ore an effective geological agents and vjould 
have ployed a significant role in sedimentation and shaping 
the floor of tho Gulf, 
The Okha Peninsula Is oriented in a north-east to south-
v;est direction. To the east of Okha, is the Peninsula of 
Bet Shankhodhar, If the nature of the sea bottom could 
be Judged from tho spread of the contours, the sea bottom 
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to the north-east and oast of Okhe oppeore to bo shallow 
and flat beyond 2 ra depth, ^ c slope of the Be& bottom 
scQino to bs gontlo ae tho eontoure ore for opart and 
onclosG large ereao. The sco betvean Okho and ret 
Shankhodhor has all tho choractcrlstlcs of o narrow 
soa channel* Zt shalloxis up on both sidco, l«o,« towards 
the eaot coaat of Okha and fetsot of Dot 8henkhodhcr, the 
v/ater in the central part of tho channel is only 5 m decjp, 
The situation appoora to bo different towards the north 
and north-tsrest of Okha# tho 2 and 5 ra contours are very 
much closer to each other end lie parallel, near to the 
shorollno. Towards the soa, the region between 5 and 10 n 
contour io so?Ei0t;hat spread out indicating that the sea 
bottom has a gentle slope in this part. The 10 ra contour 
is suggestive of a flat sea bottom. 
3.3 Material and lothod t 
Tho Okha beach send satnples were collected in Febrtiary, 
1934, for the otudy of Recent foraminifera. The following 
field and laboratory methods veee followed in tho present 
v/ork. 
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3,3»1 Field :iethod s 
A totcl of 4 3oiig>los fro3 surface oands along the coastal 
lino o£ Okhc bocch were collected for forcminiferal study. 
Since, no difference waa noticed in the foraniniferal 
essembloge recovered from different samploo» all the 
samples arc treated as one for the purpose of the present 
investigation. 
3,3»2 t^borctory Method t 
The sand saitiples were screened through a sieve (AfiTl 35, 
BSS 30) and 500 gm material was taken for splitting by 
a tnicrosplitter. Out of this, 20 gm material was then 
taken for forcrainiferol study under a stereosoom binocular 
microscope and foraminifera were picked with the help of 
£ fine, moist, sable-hair brush. For concentrating rare 
foreminiferel tests, 2S0 gsi of the sample was cubjeeted 
to carbon-tetra-chloride floatation laethod (Cushman, 1948). 
The picked material was then arranged in feunol group 
slides for identification and study. The illustrations of 
all the described species vmr^ cade with the help of a 
photomicrographic camera. 
CHAPTER - 4 
Systematic Palaeontology 
4.1 Classification « 
Various classifications o£ tho order Foraminiferida have 
been given by di££erent t^ orhers. However* the classi£ication 
proposed by Loeblich and Tappan (1964) has been adopted 
here as it incorporates almost all the distinguishable 
characters end takes into consideration the phylogenetic 
relationships also. 
The different genera of Foratniniferida have been arranged 
according to the classification proposed by Loeblich and 
Tappan (1964)» ^ilo various species within a single genus 
are alphabetically arranged. The synonymies have been 
greatly reduced and only tnose references have been 
incorporated which either refer to iii^ ortant shifts in 
the generic names or which have species similar to ours* 
An attempt has also been made to include all available 
references o£ di£ferent species of Recent foraminifera 
in our material £roin the Indian region* 
13 
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trochoid or partially trochoia foramlnlferel tests have 
controversleD rogordlng tho tGrrnlnology of different sides. 
In the present study» the termo followed fcy Eelford (1966) 
hevo been applied according to which^ the side nearoot to 
the proloculus should be tem^d as dorsal '^ hllc its opposite 
lo ventral. 
4.2 Repository of Type Kfeterial « 
All the type specimens have been deposited in the 
mlcropalaeontologlcal collections of tho Geology 
Departn^ntf Aligarh t'lUslim University, Aligsrh* and 
In tho text# the number of forarainlferal specimens 
have been prefixed with the word AriUGD Cat. ^o, 1^P, 
It is the intention of the author to houso tho type 
specimens in tho Paleeontological collection of the 
Geological Survey of India, Calcutta, at a later date. 
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4.3 Systematic Dascrlption i 
Order Fon,%.:i:iir"aiDA cichu'ald, 1330 
Suborder TFXTUL"VRIItM Delsgo ond viorouord, 1306 
iiuperfcmily A: 3JIDCACEA Reusa, 1862 
4.3.1 Fafi.ily ALTROH.IIMOA- Erady, 19S1 
Subfamily a {II. .::.;i:firJAr Rhumblar, 1395 
Genus HATtfytl ^A'Jl r, iJarc, 1372 
Bachysiphon £p, indct. 
Plate 1, Figure 1. 
Description t Tost free, clon.jate, narrovj, cylindrical, 
tapering olightly, straight; v;all ag' lutincted, cor."only 
o£ siliCGouo oponge splculea rnd fine c nd or other 
mineral matter in colcareouo cetront; eporturc at an open 
end of tube, 
Jif.nengions (in ram) : length 0,54, dlarotor 0,20, 
aerr.arks i A solitary >3roken opecimcn bclonrjin'j to the 
genus Bathygiphon was found in the present iatorial 
„hich could not be identified at the opccies level. 
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It io a deep v/atcr forcnlniCoro and itc rare occurrence 
in tho beach canda of Okho indicates thct It v;ao probably 
brought into ita present slto by strong currents and tidal 
waves, v/hich are common in this region. 
Occurrence s Raro, 
Repository of typo motoriol t A UGQ Cat, IJo. riF. 384, 
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Superfamlly LITUOLAC ^ do Bleinvlllo, I'^ as 
4.3.2 Family TTXTULAatUA Khrenborg, irjSS 
Gubfamily TE>:TUI*^ :aiN!Ar EhrQnbcjrg, 1833 
Genus TEKTVlARXh Defroncc, 1824 
Tcxtularia follacoa Horon-AlXen end . orland 
Plate 1, Figure 2. 
Tcxtuloria foliocoa iPno'::-^hV^"' and tARViD, 19iS* 
p. 623, pi. 47, figs. 17-20. -DH^TIA, 1<^ 56, p. 17, 
pi. 1, fig. 1. -riHUL- '131. I A-?'A, 1938, p. 41, pi. 2, 
fig. 61. -A.riOtrSf, 1969, p. 22, pi. 1, fig. 12. 
Description s Teot froo, elongate, bioorial, cor.pr-'ssod 
in piano of biseriality; chawooro many, genorclly 
cloDGly apprcoDsdj wall agglutinated? aperturo oinplc, c 
low arch et baoo of last chan-x;r. 
Dimonslono (in mm) t Lcnath 0,76 to 0,40, v.'idth 0,44 
to 0,23. 
Rettiorko : Taic chorectoristlc Indo-Pecific spociGC of 
Toxtularia V:QB recorded for the first time firor.: Indian 
vjaters by Ehatia (1956) fron Dhogot beach. Sethulthohmi 
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Anra (1958) reported i t fror. Trovancorc coact and 
Antony (1960) tco:i\ X€3rela coest e t 22 t o 133 tn depth 
range. 
Occurrence j naro, 
Repoaltory o2 typo mater ia l J r.VGD Cot. ^^ 30. *T, 385. 
19 
Superf airily MILIOLACrA Fhronlscrg, 1339 
4.3.3 Family imL^^CVLA-\IIJ?^T Jonou, 1875 
3ab£amily SPinoWCULl.n iJM ';;leonor, 1920 
Genus S.?I10XCULI;?A d'Orbigny, lfl26 
Splroloculine indica Cushmon and Todd 
Plate 1, Figure 12, 
Splroloculinc Indicr CUSHH \n and TOPD, 1944, p. 71, 
pi. 9, figs, 32a-b, -.DHATZ^, 1956, p, 13, pi, 2, 
fig. 6, -RCC^ iA and UEALDO, 1D64Q, p, 412, pi, 2, 
£ig, 2? 1964b, p. 647, pi. 2, iig. 9. -KOB'L, 1973, 
p. 14, pi. 1, fiq. 17. -3^^ATr. and -aJ't^ n, 1976, p. 243, 
Description i Test of largo ciiKG, porcolanuous, 
imperforate, ebout 1,5 times lonqer than broad, 
oval in aido viow, central portion depressed; 
chanuxrc) distinct, increasino very rapidly in siso 
and thicKnccs as added, 6 chaptbers viniblo on occh 
Gidc; sutures distinct, slightly deorccordj pcriphory 
convex; apertural end with a ahort nock? aporture 
terminal, fcrith a lip and bifin tooth; surfrcc srnooth, 
shining. 
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uii..cnolona ( in nra) s Length 1,12, v*ldth 0 . 7 2 , 
Remarka t Cushrasn and Todd (1944) d e s c r i b e d t j . i n d i c c 
fron. Recent chore sordc of iCcrrchi, PoitiGtan, This 
s p e c i e s io Itnovn f ron t h e Arobi in Sc^ o n l y . Dhr t ia 
(1956) recorded i t fror<i Juhu end t:hot}ct bonchcQ vjhilo 
Itocha end Ubaldo ( 1 0 6 4 Q # b) r e p o r t e d t h i o GOf^cics from 
F-ga end Gogolc Iseccheo on tho went cojnst of I n d i e . 
Bha t i c end ::uraar (1976) recorded 3^, i n d i c o fror.i Anjdiv 
I s l a n d , near Conner, n t 5 t o 13 m a e n t h , 23 .3° t o 30*^0 
t cnpo r t i t u r c and 33.49 t o 34,94^^o s a l i n i t y ran-fp. 
Occurrence t Rare . 
Repos i t o ry of type m e t e r i a l t fMlUGD Ge t . r!o. 'W, 386. 
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4 , 3 , 4 Pe.-nily MILIOLIiAF I-hronbcrg, 1B39 
:.ubfGmlly j^UI-JwUT-l.OCUt,i:?i:?A: Cushpan, 1917 
GenuB i^iniZxMLOCVhim d 'Orbigny, 1326 
y u i n q u c l o c u l i n a ( M i l i o l a ) ker i r Jan t lea (Heron-AHon end 
E a r l a n d ) , 
? lc tG 1, F igu re 6 . 
m i i o l a r ter lmbat ica MEnot^ -ALLClC end FARL^.tZ), 1915, 
p . 574, p i . 12, f i g . 4 , 
tyulnquoXocoIigQ ; c r l m 3 a t i c e CUSHrJM!, 1921, p , 437 , 
-HOFlCEt, 196Q, pp . 13-19 , p i , 3, f i g o , 8 -22 . -HOE^ V 
1973, p i . 1, f i g . 57 . 
D o c c r i p t i o n i Tost of medium s l z o , p o r c c l e n e o u s , 
i m p e r f o r a t e , Cuinque locu l lne In p l a n , l onge r then 
broad , ova l i n s i d e vlevj; chrmbers d i s t i n c t , t u b u l a r , 
enlar-j inr; r c t h e r r a p i d l y ac added, 4 v i o i b l e on one 
s i d a and 3 on the othory s u t u r e s d i s t i n c t , o l i g h t l y 
dcpresGOd; p e r i p h e r y rounded; a p e r t u r e with a olniple 
t o o t h vjithout neck; our face orncrpcntod v^ith t r a n o v e r s e 
c o s t a e . 
22 
Dimensions (In ncn) t Length 0,96 to 0,59, widtW 0,70 
to 0,42# thickness 0.52 to 0,30. 
Remarks t riof'tor (i968) rooortcd 0, Cerimbatico froen 
JsKarta boy and described its taxonomy and aooociationo 
In detail. Prom Mosanoique coast, it V;QS recorded by 
Braga (1960), Zobel (1973) reported thio species from 
Arabian Soa. 
Occurrence : Frequent. 
Repository of type material s X2JGD Cct. :^ o. .T-, 387, 
23 
Lulnqueloculina ruqosa d'Orblgny 
Plato 1, rigura 9, 
yulnQUoloculino rugosn t)*oi^ niGiiY» 1926, scr^U "i-r»G: n# 1P*93^  
p. 240, pi, 4, figc. 91-92. 
Miliolina rugosa '.;i i; ' R* 1923, p. 46, pi. 6, fig. 34. 
Oescrlptlon t Itost of podiutn site, porcclaneouo, imporfornto, 
quinquelocullno in olcn, about 2 timsn longer than brosd, 
olonjate oval in side vieisfj chr.mi:>crn diotlrct, tubular* 
onlorging rather rapidly as cdded, 6 vioiblo on one aifJe 
ond 3 on tho other; suturco distinct, cliihtly depressed; 
periphery rounded; oporturo v/ith a olirsple tooth t.'ith neck; 
Qurfdcc smooth. 
Diracnsiona (in ntro) t Length 1,20 to 1,08, v;idth 0,64 to 0,60, 
thicknesQ 0,56 to 0,40, 
RcmarKs j The orooont spocimans of Q, rugosf ore almost 
similar to those recorded by ^jo Cslvec (1959) fron rrpr4Co, 
Occurrence t Com-non, 
jRopository of type ing te r i c l : A ITCO C a t . !7o. "^, 388, 
24 
pulnqucloculino semlnulutn (Linne) 
Plate 1, Figure 10, 
Sorpulo setnAnulum Li:rJE, 1753, p. 7Q6. 
I'llllollna acminulufn ;JIt,tIA:'30:i, 1858, p, 85, pi, 1, 
figs, 183-105. -URAJY, 1934, p. 157, pi, 5, finfS, 6a-c, 
auinqucloculina scminulum (LlnnQ) D'on'^ iriy, 1D26, 
p. 303. -G^ IAMV UTW, 1943, p, 10, pi, 2, flgn. 4Q-b, 
-BH/^ TIA, 1936, p. 17, pi, 2, fiq. <5. -HIIATIA and 
BHALLA, 1964, p, 79, pi. 1, figs, la-b, -AKTOiTY, 1968, 
p, 30, pi. 1, fig. 23. -Dj-lALXiA, 1963, pp, 380-331, 
pi. 1, figo, le-b; 1970, gp* 156-157, pi, 20, figs, 
la-b. -!IA0, 1970a, p, 589, fijo. 12a-bi 1971a, p. 157. 
-RAO end flAO, 1974, pi, l, fig, 11. -PI-IATIA endi TU"l%n, 
1976, p. 242, -B!i'»t.L.^  and niG'\::, 1979, p, 239, 
peocription t Test of mcdiun siso, porcelencous, 
imperforate, quinqueloculine in plan, loncjcr than 
broad, oval in side view, rounded in end view; chantxsro 
rethor distinct, tubular, cnlarginr' rather rapidly as 
added, 4 visible on ono side and 3 on the otherj outures 
distinct, olightly depressed; periphery rounded; aperture 
v?ith a simple tooth vjlthout nock; surface smooth. 
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Dimenslona (in mm) t lisngth 1,08 to 0,90, width 0,33 to 
0.70, thichnoss 0,64 to 0,50. 
nemcrks t y, serainuloin lo a woll known eo woll as< highly 
confused spoclos of ouinqueloculina. It has bcsn described 
by different authors under various norsoe and a long synonymy 
bears a testimony to It. Q. Betainulum being a cosiropolitan 
opecles, tolorstos a wide range of salinity and temperature 
fluctuations end occurs frequently in near-shore waters, 
Kane (1967) recorded it from estuarine to truly marine 
conditions. CSnansmuthu (1943), Bhatie end Dhalla (1964), 
Dhallo (1963, 1970), Rao end Rao (1974) reported this 
species from the east coast of Zndia; v;hilo Bhatio (1956), 
Antony (1963), Rco (1970s, 1971a), Dhetia and :Cunj-r (1976), 
and Bhalla and Iligam (1979) have recorded it from the west 
coast of India. 
Occurrence j Abundant. 
Repository of type material z ArOJGD Cat. Wo, .'IF. 389, 
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Genus T^ ILQCLi^ i:iA d'Orbigny, 1826 
Trllocullna rotunda d'Orbigny 
Plate 1* Figure 11, 
Trilocullna rotunda D'0ABIG*IY# 1826, p. 229, no. 4. 
-0if^ TIj%, 1956, o. 18, pi, 2, fig, 1. 
Description i Test of largo oizc, porcelancouo, irrporforate, 
trlloculino in plan, oval in side view, triangular in end 
vievi; chamjcrs distinct, added at 120*^ , half-coll in length; 
sutures distinct, periphery rounded, smooth; aperture with 
bifid tooth; surface omooth, 
^Jimensiono (in mm) t tiength 1,09 to 1.02, v/idth 0,96 to 0.93, 
thickness 0.68 to 0,64. 
Ren-^ rKs : According to Morton (1930), T, rotunda lives in 
shcllov; water (beach to 15 rr) et 21.5*^  to 31,9°C totapcrature 
range, out it is not confined to these depths, *1atoba (1970) 
reported this species from t'atushlna Day, northeast Japan, 
at 4.4 to 12,5 m depth in outer bay facies; Draclcr (1975) 
from lagoon and open narine environntont of Barbuda. Lagoo 
(1977) recorded it from Arctic Ocean at a depth of 1567 to 
2653 rn. 
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From Juhu and Chogat cjeachcs of t\%& vKJot coast of India* 
Bhatia (195G) reported frequent to rare occurrence of 
T, rotunda* 
aummary of ecological data t Depth up to 15 m (1567 to 2653 m 
In Arctic Ocoon), tompcrature 21.5° to 31,5°C» and salinity 
34.0 to 36,0>So, 
Occurrence t Corarron. 
Repository of tyoc tnatorial i A.IUGD Cat. !Jo, .C. 390, 
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Trllocullna terguemiana (Bredy) 
Plate 1, Fl'jure 9, 
• liliollna torquenionc BRAOY, 1B84, p. 166, pi. 114, fiqs. 
la, b. 
Trlloculinrj terque lana(Brcdy) CUDHM^'T, 1916, p. 72, pi, 
27, fig. 2. -DH^TI%, 1956, ol. 2, fii, 3, -QFTiUTV 'Cil 
A;'A, 1958, p. 9, pi. 1, flq5,. 15a-b. -ROC lA find UD ^ ">'\ 
1964a, p. 413, pi. 2, fig. 5. -EH'rJiA, 1968, p. 3^1, ol. 1, 
figs. 5©-b, -RAO, 1171e, p. 157, £in, 15, -Di-U^.L^.^, sn^ a 
-!IGA 1, 1379, p. 239. 
Doscription j Test of nodium ci?©, porceloneouc, 1, perforate^ 
trlloculinc in pirn, ovcl in side view, triangulrr in end 
view; chambers distinct, added at 120°, half-coil in length; 
sutures distinct, periphery oncjie.2, snooth; eoorturc vith 
oifid tooth; ourface ornamented with lonaltudirsl costae. 
DlrRgnsionc (in nnt) t Length 0,54 to 0.40, width 0,36 to 0.26, 
Remarks s J. tcrquci iane v/osr rcoorted by Prady (1034) fror 
•iLdcyeacor nhora osndo and challow wr tor sendo of Ceylon. 
Fror the \;GOt coast of Indl=i, this species has been recorded 
by Bhctin (1556), Roche end u;> Ido (1964a), and thella ?)n> 
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Uigam (1?7>); i;rhile t h o l l r (1969) reported i t froni the er.st 
coest of I n a i s . 
Occurrence t Hero, 
Repository, of type r a t e r l a l : '^tJCQ Cot. "lo. rF . 391. 
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T r l l o c u l i n a t r i g o n u l a (LaturrdO 
P l a t e 1, F igure 7 . 
• . i l lo l l tc io t r l i o n u l a lAV.\:iCX, 1304, p . 351, o l . 17, fie?. 4 . 
i l l l o l l n a t r ic ionula './It^t.IA r a ' , n S ' J , p . 'BS. -FTlMY, lRr4 , p . 
164, p i . 3, £ 1 Q 3 . 14-16 . 
T r i l o c u l i n o tr icfonula (Lamorck) J'or?riGr?Y, i a26 , p . 22<3, 
:>l. 16, f i g s . 5 -9 . -DM-.TIA snd BiMj^'A, 1964, p . 79, p i . 1, 
f i g s . 5 a - b . -ROCH.'ii and UBALDO, 1964-:, o . 413, p i . 5, 
f i g o , 5a -b . -BHAL u^A, 1963, p . 382, p i . 1, f i g r . 2 a - b ; 1970, 
-'. 157, p i , 20, f i n s . 4o -o , -RAO, 1970a, p . 592, p i , 3 , 
f i g s , 21Q-0, 
D e s c r i p t i o n s Teat of l a r g e s i z e , porco lcneouc , i m o o r f o r a t e , 
t r i l o c u l i n o in pli-n, ove;! In s i d e viot; , t r i a n g u l r r in end 
view; cha:ii03rs d i s t i n c t , added a t 120° , h a l f - c o i l i n l eng th ; 
s u t u r e s d i s t i n c t , p c r i f e r y sri.oothly rounded; e o c r t u r o wi th 
b i f i d toot?i; s u r t e c c smooth. 
Dimensi:)no ( in .rat) t Length 0 .94, v:i.?th 0 ,52 , th icknoEs 0 , 5 2 , 
Rewarks : Brady (19^4) repor ted t h i s coomonolit-^n s r c c i o s 
^^ ? r i l o c u l i n s froir. *'adagescar shore sends and shal lov/ weter 
sands of Ceylon. Fron IndlcT v o t e r s , Dht;tio nd Sha l l a (1964) 
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recorded it fror Puri ooach sand, Challa <1969, 1970) froir 
Vishakapatnfim and "Isrina "xDach sand, on the ecQt coast of 
India; while Rocha -^^nd Ubrldo (1964r.) recorded it from Diu, 
Gogols end iiimbor bGacheo; Rao (1970a) fron^  Gulf of Camboy, 
on the west coact of India, The known geological rrje of 
this specico is from locene to Recent. 
Occurrence » Rare, 
Repository of ty):)c >n3terial : A VGD Cct. "To, "F. 392. 
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Juporfani l ly lULI'si-.'CEA Jonco, 1975 
4 . 3 . 5 Family U)hl\lHtlD'\r Cushrr.an, 1927 
Genus BOLIVi::^ d 'Orb igny , 1339 
BollvinQ o t r i a t u l e Cushman 
P l e t e 1, F igure 4 . 
B o l i v i n s n t r i r t u l e CU..H :v , 1=522, p . 27, p i . 3, f i g . 10 . 
-rjrl TIA, 1356, r . 2 1 , p i . 1, f i g . 9 . -:?A0, 1971b, p . 160, 
f i g . 4 5 . -HAO end RAO, 1974, p i . 2, f i g . 1 , - r i r io i^ , 1975, 
pp . 196-137, p i . 1, f i g . 17 . 
Bolivina nobalis s'^ T-IUl** :S'i-I ^-r'^, 1959, p. 45, pi. 2, 
fi-j. 69, -A:TO-Y, 1969, p. 73, ol. 4, fig. 20. -R-\0, 1970D, 
i '. 267, p i . 5, f i : j . 54 , -RFDDY and RAO, 1980, p . 165, p i , 3, 
f i g . 12 . 
B r i z a l i n a striatulo(Cu5hir>ar) ShlTTlf 1970, p . 170, p i . 7, 
f i g s , &c-d, p i . 3 , f i g . 19 , 
peacription t Test olongete, cor.prssoe'j; chaubars broai, low, 
oiscriclly crranged throughout, besel margins of chembers 
v/ith retrel proceascsj v/oli calcareous, perforate, radial, 
stri'^te; aperture norrov/, elongf^ t^o, loop up chc:r;:^ r face, 
one margin ending blindly, opposite border attached to one 
side of doubly folded internal tooth plate, tooth plate 
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trough-shcped, i/ith concave portion elternrtely turning 
fron; one sldo to onpooite in successive chr>!Tibsrs. 
Dimenaions (in ITIT) t Tjength 0,52,, width 0,30, thickness, 0,20. 
Remarks s I^ . striatule io a cosnopolitan cpocies reported 
by Norton (1930) from Ulrd icy 'larbour, Florida, at 10 m 
depth and 22.6° to 24,8°C terrporature rerrje? frou Tortugas, 
Florida, c't 15 m dopth, Cuchmiin (1544) reported it from 
Vineyard i>ound, tJcw Tngfland coast, at 11 m depth; and at 
13 m depth off .'"nerr.aha. Todd and Dronnimcnn (1957) recorded 
it fror, Icotern Gulf of Peria at 4 to 33 n dopth -nd 
tempersturc range frorr 27 to 28°C in rainy seooon and 
27*^  to 25°c in dry season, salinity ranne jsconiing 32.5ro 
end 35.0,'jo respectively; chlorinity rar-^ cs fron 17 to l«5rjo 
in rainy scr.son and 19,4T'o in dry seaoon. 
Fron the ecst coast of India, Hao and Rao (1974) obtained it 
from t;uddocjGdde estucry hcvini 2B,35':'.o salinity, 24®C 
temperature, 2.45 .nl/1 dicaolved OKy-jen ard 0,13 to 0,=iOr 
or-gcnic matter in eandy substrate;. From the west coast, 
H* strietula was reported by Antony (1969) frequently at a 
depth of 46 to 183 i.i from Cera la coast; ^ao (1970b) at 
27.4 m depth in muddy substrate from Gulf of Cambay, and 
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Rao (197:ib) from tho north-eastern part of Arablcn Sea at 
27 to 64 n. depth and 21.71° to 24.7l*^ C temperature ran;je 
in muddy to sandy substrate, sclbold (1975) found it as 
comiT-on living species (20'/) ot 20 .75 depth from Cochin 
lagoon. Sliter (1970) identified this speciea ac Prizalina 
striatulD fron tho Eastern Pacific Merlin, but Lutze (1974) 
chcinjod itr/ t/?xo/Jo Ic position enr) considered It, as a 
synonym of Bolivine strietulg. 
Sumrnory of ecological data : Depth up to 200 m, temperature 
15° to 29°C, salinity 29,35 to 35.0;:o , ph 7,9 to B,2% . 
Occurrence : Rare. 
Repository of type material ; A "UGD Cat. f:o. *€?, 393, 
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Genus RECT030T..IVI;3A Cushman, 1927 
Rectobollvina reohanus (Parker end Jones) 
Plate 1, Figure 5. 
Uvlcierlna (Saqrina) raphanus ""^R T!^  and JO*^  s, 1865, 
. 364, pi. 13, figs. 16-17. 
olphogenerina raphanus (ParHiir and Jones), -CU;'l .".K, 1942, 
p. 55, pi. 15, figs. 6-9. -^nXlA, 1^56, p. 21, pi. 1, fig. 
6. -ROCiA and UT^AUIO, 1964a, p. 413, pi. 5, fig. 3. -A'^ TOTV, 
1963, p. 31, pi. 5, fig. 13. 
Rectobolivina raphanus ( ar'c-r and Jones). -t,o I^ I^CH and 
TA'^PAP, 1964, p. C553, figs. 438, 9-11?, b. -JAI'I and 
Ei-iTIA, 1973, p. 162, pi. 1, fig. V. 
Descriptloni Test elongate, circular in section; wall 
calcareous, finely perforate, radial in structure, surface 
smooth, longitudinally cost?to; c^ perturc terminal, roun-^ >id, 
hfith Internal twir^ ted tooth plate. 
Dimensions (in mm) t l^ engch 1,0 to 0.84, thickness 0,29 to 
0.24. 
Remarks t Pro:n the west coast o£ India, ""hatia (1956) reported 
t'lis species from Bombay and BhOvgct beaches; Rocha rrd Ubaldo 
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(l«)64a) r scordcu i t from Dlu, and J a i n and n h a t l a {1Q78) 
r e p o r t e d i t from flanUvl beach, : u t ch . 
Occurrence : F requen t . 
Repooi tory of type i7<atQrioI i A I;GD C a t . ' to, "IF. 394. 
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superfo i .d ly iaiicoan^cr 'i i-hrenbsrg, 1339 
4 . 3 . 6 Family ui^JCO.miDAP. Ehrcnberg, 183S 
Subfemily rv.GGIMI'i;: Cushman, 1927 
^^""0 CA:.CRIS DO ' o n t f o r t , 1808 
C a n c r i s a u r i c u l a ( F i c h t e l and "Toll) 
P l a t e 1, F igure 3 . 
n a u t i l u s a u r l c u l u s r i c : r i ^^  and "o^x, 1799 (1S03), Var . oc , 
p . 103, p i . 20, f i g s , a-cy Var. /S , p . 110, o l . 20, f i g s . 
d-f. 
Rote 11a bronqniartll D*OArilG::Y, 1326, p. 273; 1346, o. 158, 
pi. 8, figs. 22-24. 
Rota11a slllptlca D'OILIG.W, 1^26, p. 273. 
Pulvlnullna auricula PARrCFfJ and JOfJ 3, 1365, p. 393, 
Pulvinullna brongniartil (d'Oralgny), - :if.L'TT, 1904, p. 49a, 
pi. 10, figa. 4a-c. 
Cancris aurlculus {Flchtol <ind •toll). -U- nOY, 1941, p, 117, 
pi. 3, figs. 7-9, 16-19. -A'CTOW, 1968, p7. 97-93, pi. 7, 
figs, 5a-b, -ZOBFL, 1973, ol. 1, fiqs. 13-20. 
Cancris auricula (Fichtel md Moll). -CU3 r'>r, 1927, o. 164, 
pi. 5, fig. 10. -ri^TlA, 1956, p. 23, pi. 5, figs. 5a-b 
^2i- £ZIi*^ « -R^-# 1971a, fig. 52. -D'IBC^D, 1975, p. 190, 
QI, 4, fl^s. la-b. -Bli^ T/iA and MIC^I, 1979, p, 239. 
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Xteccrlption j Toot of omall else, trochooplrol, elonirte, 
oval. Inflated, flaring, blconvojt, ventral oido more convex 
fian dorsal; dorsal side evolute, cha-nbors 6 In last whorl. 
Increasing rapidly v/ith grot/th, final chambar occunylng 
nearly half of ventral surface, extandinof onto un.biliral 
regioni porlnhery slightly lobulatc, ''.eclet?, acute in 
Qportural vlevji aperture on vontrol side, a distinct arch, 
niniple, v;lth r. flap extending on to uabilical aroa; x?all 
calcareous, porforate, radial; surface nmooth, 
Dirosnoiona (in mm) i Length 0,34, width 0.24, thickness 0,17, 
Remarks t C. auricula io o v'Cll-known, conirpolltan cpecios 
°^ fr^ ncria comrronly occurring in off-shor©, rather deep t^ ater 
zone end is very rare in shallot'? waters, Lutee (1947) observed 
that thic cpecios ie most abundr-nt in coarser scditnentery 
substrates. From the vri:Bt coact, Ehatie (1956) reported it 
from Juhu oeech, Bombay; Rao (1971a) from northern pert of 
Arabian Sea; Antony (1963) from Cochin at a depth of 35 n; 
Soibold (1975) described it from lagoon and coast of Cochin;BteU 
end nigein (1979) from Calangute beach, Goa, 
Occurrence t Rare. 
popository of type material t A.'UGO Cot, Ho, '"S?. 395, 
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Superfamily ROrALIACrA rh ronbe rg , 1339 
4 , 3 . 7 Family :iOTALIlDAr r h r e n b e r g , 1339 
Subfamily HOTALLIM .^F Fhrenlssrg, 1839 
OcnuQ r\y'..:o'Uh nr i in lch, 1772 
Amroonio ennectons (Perfeor an<3 Jones) 
P l a t e 2 , F igure 7 . 
R o t a l i a b e c c r x i l (Linne) v a r , cnnGCtena. -PA'^rCT and Jon ;n, 
1865, p . 387, 422, p i . 19, f i g s , l l a - c . 
R o t a l i a anncctens (Parl ter and J o n o s ) . -MltiLFTT, 1904, r>, 505, 
r>l, 10, f i g s , 6 a - c , 
Streblus cnnectena (Parker and Jonos). "IDHIZVII, 1940, p. 58, 
pi. 3, flgc. 12-13. -B:iATlA, 1956, n. 22, pi. 3, fiqo. 1-2. 
-.B!V:TIA and niALLA, 1964, p. 79, ol. 2, flQs. le-c, -RCC'iA 
and UBALDO, 1964a, p. 417, pi. 4, figa. 3a-c; 1964b, p. 647, 
pi. 2, figs. 13-14. 
Ammonia annoctens (Parker and Jonoc). -liU'^  :G, 1964, pp, 50-52, 
pi. 2, fig. 3> pi. 3, figs. l-2j text fig. 3. -DIIALLA, 1970, 
p. 150, pi, 20, figs. aa-c. -3HATIA and iCUilAR, 1976, p. 247. 
-DJALLA and MICA. I, 1979, p. 239. -'B'ir>hh^ end RACllAV, 19B0, 
p. 239. 
D e s c r i p t i o n t Tost rounded, t r o c h o s o l r e l , b iconvex; d o r s a l 
s i d e ovol i i t e , 33 chambero v i s i b l e on d o r s a l s i d e , e n l a r g i n g 
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gradually with growth; outuros distinct^ limbnte, slightly 
rained, gently curved; vontral side involute, 20 cherr.bers 
vioiblo, Quturoo distinct, licnbatc, deeply excavcted, gently 
curved, narroiiring tovjardo periohery? umbilical aroa i/ith £ 
mass of clear, protruding Dholl material; porinhery lobulete, 
slightly keeled in early portion of test,rounded in anertural 
view; aperture distinct, interiomarginel, on ventral cide in 
the form of proto and deutcroforsmen, eopto double; wall 
calcareous, finely perforate, with rt^ dial nicrostructurei 
surface smooth* 
Dimonsiona (in prn\) : Length 1.12 to 0,72, v;idth l.OO to 0,56, 
thickness 0,64 to 0,44. 
Remarks t A, ennoctens shows o wide range of variation in 
shape and size of the test and number of chotrbcrs, Hueng 
(1964) described the details of internal structure of this 
species. It is a i^ll-known Indo-Pacific species present 
abundrntly in the Okho notorial. Pron the east coact of India, 
Bhatia end Bhalla (1964) dascrit^d it from Purl beach sands 
and Bhalla (1970) from rJerina beach sands, nadras. Prom the 
west coast, Bhatia (1956) recorded it from Juhu, Chowpetty 
and Bhogat beaches; Rocha end Otaaldo (1964a, b) from Diu, 
Gogola, Slmbor, Jampor and Paga oeechosy Bhatia nnd ^ Curasr 
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(1976) from Anjdiv Island noor Kerwer ct 5 to 14.5 m depth, 
28.5° to 30,1°C tempcraturo and 33.49 to SS.Ol^ io salinity 
rongc; Eholla and iJlgcp (1979) froir. Colanguto beech sond. 
GOB and DhQllo and Raghev (1980) from beach sands of ?la labor 
coast. 
Occurrence i Abundant. 
RQpoaitcry o£ tyr^ e material s AroiGD Cat. tlo. '4P. 396, 
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Genus P,\A^,:ivTt\Ll/\ VJ Calvca,l949 
Pararotalia boltovsUoyi Jain and Dhotia 
Plato 2, Flguro 3, 
Pararotalia boltovskoyl JAIIJ and DMATIA, 1973, p. 165, 
pi. 2, fig. K-Z. 
Deocription : Test frco, slse rnadlum, biconvex, periphory 
subangular, with o ver^ broad granular keel, having blunt 
rounded opinos in all axcopt the last ic\^ chambersi about 
2.5 v/horlo viaiblo on the spiral oifio, final vjhorl with 7 
to 8 chambers; ventral sutures slightly cuxrved, deeply 
excavated; dorsal sutures lirabate, slightly depressedy 
umbilicus deeply excavated with irregular plug, umbilical 
piEtc of earlier chanjers covered oy umbilical shoulders; 
aperture Interiomsrginal tending to becone aroal with the 
development of a small umbilical plotcy wall calcareous; 
finely perforate. 
Dimensions (in mm) i Length 0,50 to 0,44, width 0,44 to 
0,36, thickness 0,30 to 0,23, 
Remarks » This distinctive species of Pararotnlie having 
a broad agranular pcriphercl keel v;cs first described by 
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Jain and BhPtiG (1978) from r^ andvl bsach, :?utch. 
Occurrence t Abundant. 
Repository of type material « A*UGD Cot. "to, rw, 397, 
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4.3.8 Family : LPHIDIIDA'' Galloway, 1033 
aubfarally ri,P.llDIItIAr Galloway, 1933 
*»^ ""s I^ I«"HniUM Do r^ntfort, 1808 
Elphidiun advonum (Cunhman) 
Plate 2, Figure 4. 
Polyotomella oubnodosa BRADY, 1884, p. 734, pi. 110, flgo. 
la-b. 
Polybtoa^elle cdvena CUOH ma, 1922, p, 56, pi, 9, flqe, 11-12. 
Elphldluin edvcna B:iA?IA, 1956, p. 20, pi, 5, fIrts, 9o-b, 
-RAO, 1971a, p, 159, fir, 35, -RAO and RAO, 1974, pi. 3, 
£l9* ^* 
Elphldlun advcnutn CUCH.'AU, 1930, p. 25, pi, 10, flgc, 1-2. 
-GETWL--:3.1I A:C1A, 1958, p. 22, pi. 1, fig, 34. -EHATIA 
end BilAIiLA, 1964, p, 79, pi, 1, figs. 9o-b, -RCCIA end 
UBALDO, 1964G, p, 416, pi. 3, fig. 5; 1964b, p, 647, pi. 1, 
fig, 4. -A-.TO-JY, 1960, p. 61, pi. 4, fig, 4, -BIMJLA, 1963, 
pp. 384-305, pi. 2, figs, 5c-b. -SPIBOLD, 1975, p. 195, 
pi. 2, fig. 4. -DM^ IiI^ ^ end ?:IGAM, 1979, p. 239. 
Description t Test of niediura size, rounded, planispiral, 
cio&ely coiled, involute, biconvex, biumbonete; 12 chambers 
in last coil, enlarging gradually as added; sutures diotlnct. 
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slightly depressed, gently curved? rotral orocesses snail 
rounded, visible along suture; umbilical area with small 
boss of clear test material; periphery acute; aperture 
distinct, series of small pores at the base of op©rtural 
face? wall calcareous, radial? surface sKwsoth, 
Dlmenoiona (in mm) i tiength 0.44 to 0.40, v;idth 0,36 to 0.32, 
thickness 0.24 to 0,20. 
Remarks t j|. advenutn is a cosmopolitan species of Elphidium 
occurring in warm and shallov; vjaters of tropicel regions. 
Ujiie (1956) studied internal structure of this species, 
Fron? harbours and Inlets of "tartha's Vineyard Island, U.S.A., 
•^todd and Low (1961) reported it in 20° to 21*^ C terpperature 
and 30,6 to 3l,6%o salinity range. 
From the east coast of India, Ehatia and Bhalla (1964) 
reported it from Purl beach, Bhalla (1969) from Vlshalcapatnam 
beach, Rao and Rao (1974) from Suddagedda estuary near 
Vishakapatnam with substrate having 0.66^ S organic matter, 
Frosn the wsst coast, Bhatia (1956) recorded it from Juhu, 
Dombayi Sethulekshmi Amma (1958) from Travancore coast; 
Rocha end Ubaldo (1964a« b) from Gogola, Simbor end Bega 
beeches I Antony (196Q) froir Kerala coast at a depth range 
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of 25 to 100 fathoms; Rao (1971e) fror. northeastern part 
of Arabicn i^st seibold (1975) from legoon end off shore 
region of Cochin end Bhallc nnd lllgera (1979) from Calengute 
beach, Goa. 
Occurrence t Rare, 
Repository of typo inaterial i AMUGD Cat, Ho. :1F, 398, 
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\Irjhldiuro c r r t i c u l c t a n (Fichte l rnu to l l ) 
ir'lctG 2, Figure 3 , 
::3utiXu3 ccotAculntua TlC.TS'fj end :\'rA„ 1793, n, 51 , p i , 5, 
f i go , h-k, 
^olysto.-ncllr craticulri tG liJU'3^, l?,t4, p . 735, n l , 110, 
f i go . 16-17, 
:.lpliidl»g cretlculatum (PlchtGl ar.^ **D11) -Ctn:l *^  :, 1933, 
p, 43, pi, 11, £igc. 5G-b, -rnTI'^, 1956, p, 20, ^ l, 5, 
£ig. 10. -GrrJr.r.'TI and D.VrY.iV-Mri, 1932, p. 115, j l , 3, 
frlgy. 37-3B, -O.V:-\'M'?I end a^ HOJI.Jl, 1950, p. 312, -nccri^ 
ond UB\L*:)0, i964c, p. 416, pi. 3, iij, 7. -ATTa '^ , 1968, 
r. ai, pi, ,^ fig. 3. -a^o, \r:i-::r%' end :^o, 1079, r>, 360, 
pascgiotioni t TCot of r.oJerct^j nine, rcun'5:"'3, vjlrriGpirril, 
c looely coi led; involut:?, blconvcn, bluiiboretnj 2"» char.i'cero 
in Icot c o i l , t -n lcr j in j gredarilly co cddetlj Guturc^ d l o t i r c t , 
t j l igiit ly cicyroGOGd, gontly curvet]j r a t r e l ">roceDscs olon-jcte, 
d i c t i n c t r v io ib lo along euturco? U".'-Jlliccl crce Kith l a r^c 
J3O30 of c lccr toc t .-nat'jrial, rrict-d vyj.th rounded r>5.ts on 
ouri:aCw\' poriy-jrry ccutc , r n j u l r r , 'cenledj ooerture d i s t i n c t , 
a row of pori:o crrcngod a t t h " l»ace of G>^rturcl fccc; t ;e l l 
cclcuroouE, r a d i o l ; ourfcco caooth. 
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Dimonslons (In min) i :!3jor dicti«ter 1.16 to 1,08, minor 
diameter 1,04 to 0,92, thickneoe 0,64 to 0,60, 
Reraarke i E, eratlculatum Is o typic£3l Indo-Peclflc species, 
norton (1930) found it as coamonly occurring frotn ^ !urrcy 
loland, Auotrolia, at 0,3 to 0,5 m depth nnJ 23*^  to 29.0*^ 
tompsrature rango. Uchio (1962) recorded It from Vfakaurr, 
!:iahlhiro, Soto and rfuhslrooto beaches along the coast of 
kokayama-iten, Japan, 
From Indian v^ aters, Ganaoati and Gatyeveti (1958) recorded 
it from Vishskcpatnara coast in 70 to 73 m depth end 20,65° 
to 24,99®C toraporaturo range; Rao et al, (1979) at 55 to 
105 m and 163 to 190 m depth ranges from shelf off 
Vishakapatnain, east coast of India. Prom the west coast, 
s* craticulctura has beon reported by Ehatio (1956) from 
Ehoget beach; Rocha and Ubaldo (1964a) frOia Diu, Gogola end 
Oirabor beaches; Antony (1968) from Kerala coast at 23 to 
133 rn depth range; and 'Jigcm et £l, (1579) fron shelf region 
off Ratnagiri at 15 to 50 ra depth range. 
Summary oZ geological data t Depth up to 190 tn and 
temperature 20,5°to 28.9®C, 
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Occurrence » Abundant* 
Repository of typ© materiel i AMUGD Cat, Ko» fW-359# 
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EIphlQJum crlspuro (Llnne) 
Plate 2, Figure 5. 
Ifeutlluo crlspus Llicn:, 1750, p. 709. 
Polyotoinelln crispc (Llnne) lJ\"il\ncx, 1022, p. 625, 
Elphidiuiri crispo nimOY, 1B84, p. 736, pi, 110, fipo. 6-7. 
Slpiiidiur. criopuni (Linno) CUoriA'J and GRAIT, 1'527, p, 73, 
pi. 7, figcj. 3a-b. -BHATIA, 1956, pi, 5, fiigs, 17-21. 
-SETHUtiCKSXll ArriA, 1958, p. 22, pi, 1, fig, 33. -RCCMA 
end UBALDO, 1964a, p. 416, pi. 3, fig. S, «A[rro*Tf, 1969, 
p. 60, pi. 3, fig, 27. -IlMALIiA, 1968, pp. 3D5-386, pi. 2, 
figs. 4G-bf 1970, pp. 150-159, pi. 21, figs, la-b, -RAO, 
1970b, p. 264, pi. 4, fig, 46. -SE2B0LD, 1975, p, 195, 
-BHATIA and :CU:''AR, 1976, p, 242. -SHALL.^  end r:iGA:-t, 1979, 
p. 239. -DHfkLLA snd RAGiiAV, 1980, p, 289, 
Description a Test of moderate sise, rounded, plenispirnl, 
cloaely coiled, involute, biconvex, biup.bonQtei cha:;jbero 
24 in last coil, enlarging gradually en added; sutures 
distinct, slightly raised, gently curvodi retrsl processeo 
elongate, distinct, fe?ell-developed, situated batwoen suturosr 
umbilical region raised with rounded tsits on surfsco; 
periphery acute, angular, keelQdi cperture distinct, nultiple, 
a row of pores arranged at the base of aperturel Cecej wall 
SI 
calcareous* radial} surface snooth* 
Dimenoions (In ttir.) i 'lajor diameter 0,88 to 0,76, minor 
diameter 0,76 to 0,64, thickness 0,52,to 0,48, 
Remarks t It is one of ths widely recorded and perhaps the 
best studied species of Elphidiuni, commonly occurring in 
shallow, turbulent waters of different parts o£ the world 
and can tolerate wide range of salinity arU temporaturo 
fluctuations. Parker (1953) reported it from Mediterranean, 
in 11*^  to 21°C teraperature and 30 to 39^ o salinity rnnge at 
leos than 25 ra depth. Off the coast of Africa, Colom (1950) 
obtained it ct a depth of 726 m. According to Myers (1943), 
it is a "hard" forominifer which can remain buried alive 
for 2 to 3 nionths under an overburden of 1 cm of ecdiraont, 
f^ rralty (1963), on culture study, observed that a clay 
substratum is not preferred by this species? i*ith decrease 
in salinity, the feeding rate also dccreeeos, and it can 
suirvive in sub->saline ts^ ater if the temperature is low. 
From the cast coast of India, Bhella (1968, 1970) recorded 
it froir. VichaHapatnam end **arina beaches while frosn the west 
coast, Bhetia (1956), Oethulekshmi Amma (1958), Roche end 
Ubeldo (1964a), Antony (1968), Rao (1970b), rhatia and rcurrar 
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(1976), Shcllo and nlgern (1'579) and Dhalle and Hcfj^ av 
(1980) reported it. The geolo leal rang© of this speeies 
is from Miocene to Recent. 
Occurrence t /:ibundont. 
Hopository of typo material i AraJGD Cat. Ho. r^. 400, 
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4.3.9 Fotnllir mrV'LI'SWih de Dleinville, 1325 
3ubfririly :X' ULITI^ l'V d© Elcinvillo, 1325 
O®""^ OPrTTtcUT..l:JA d*Orbigny, 1926 
OpGrculina at '...onoidoB (Oronoviue)? 
Plcte 2, Figure 10. 
OporcullriQ einmonoldeq (Oronovluo)? CA'^T::?rn, ?AR:n:n and 
JO'Xi:, 1062* p. 310, -SHJ^DY, 1884, p. 745, pi, aiZI, figs. 
3-4. -GFL%H.V7 and .MII.ITA:JTF, 1959, pp. 76-77, pi. 12, Ciga. 
1-2 <et oyn.). -A:ITO!TY, 1968, p, 65, ol, 4, fig, 0, 
Peocriptlon i Test of modercte oizo, lenticular, olanispirol, 
closely colled, bilaterally synstetrical, with c brondly 
flaring, co.-rolf-natc border; chambers simplo, 17 in last coil, 
enlarging gradually BQ added; cuturcs distirct, clinhtly 
raiocd, gently curved, bent backvjard; uall cclcnreous, 
perforate? eperturc at the base of the aperture! face, 
median• 
DitaonQiono (in ma) i Length 1.50 to 1.40, ts^ idth 1,30 to 1.20, 
thicknooa 0.40 to 0,35. 
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Retnarke i Iteyer (1932) x-r^ syed variouo porcelenooua es well 
0 3 hyeline cpocios inclucJlng Operculinc ammonoldeo^ proving 
that all have i^ allD composed of calclto. Prom Indinn waters, 
Antony (1968) described it from Kerala coast In 22 to 91 m 
depth range. Rao et al» (1979) obtained it from 20 to 193 m 
depth froni the shelf region off Vishakepatnara, eaat coaot 
of India. 
Summary of ecological data t Depth up to 91 m, teroperature 
25,9° to 27,3^C and salinity 33.5 to 34.57i • 
Occurrence t Conrirnon. 
Repository of type mnterial t A*TJGD Cat. 1o. MP. 401, 
S5 
Ouperfomily onJiTOIDAClA scht/ager, 1076 
«,3.10 Family LPOiilDlDhr. Hofkor, 1951 
Genua ponor ?OHDE£; Cuahman, 1944 
Porooponideo lateralis (TorquGm) 
Plato 2, Figure 6. 
Rosa Una lateralis TFRtjU-M, 1878, p. 25, pi, 2, fig. 11. 
Pulvlnullno latcrallo (Torquem) BRADY, 19!^ 4, o. 689, pi, 
106, figa. 2-3, 
rponldea lateralis (Terquoni) CUSHriAI!, 1931, p, 47, pi, 10, 
£lg, S, 
Poroeponldcn lateralis (TerquGm) CUC I'AM, 1944, p, 34, pi. 
4, fig. 2. -BHATIA, 1956, p. 23, pi. 3, figs. 3-5. -TJHATIA 
and DIIALLA, 1964, p. 80, pi, 2, flgo, 3a-b, -ROCH*^  and 
UBALDO, 1964a, p. 415, pi, 2, fig. 11; 1964b, p. 647, pi. 
1, fig, 11, 15. -B'.iALLA, 1968, p. 387, pi. 2, figs. 83-bF 
1970, p. 160, pi, 21, figs. 6a-b, -DH^TIA and KU'AH, 1976, 
p. 242, -VF rL^ TAC'-I%LAPAT:-nf and EHAniEF, 1976, pp. 373-379, 
pi, 1, flgc. 5a-b. -DHALliA and •JIGA", 1979, p. 239. 
Description t Test of large alee, trochoid, biconvex, oval 
In outline; dorsal side evolute, chambers 17, enlarging 
rapidly as added; sutures distinct, oblique end curved; 
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ventral olde involute, IJSC convex, 9 chnmbero, enlarging 
rapidly vjith growth; eperturel face brocd cncl flnttrynedy 
sutures distinct, radial; umbilical area deoresscdj periphery 
entire, acute, keeled; small umbilical flap projecting from 
raid point of chambers into umbilical area; primary aperture 
an interiomarginal slit extending from umbilicus to peripheral 
keel in addition to rounded areal poroa scattered over 
epertural face; wall calcareous, perforate; surface smooth. 
Dimensions (in nca) t Length X.OO to 0,80, width 0,75 to 0,45, 
Remarks t £• lateralis is a cosmopolitan and i^ i^ ell-hnov/n 
spocioo of Porocponides vi;ith wide range of variation. It 
is coniriXJnly recorded from the east and west coasts of India 
from shallow, warm water of tropical and sub-txropica 1 areas. 
It is resjktent to abrasion t^ceuso of its thick test and, 
therefore coomonly occurs in shore sends. Said (1949) reported 
it from a depth of 24 to 400 m in the Gulf of Sues and the 
Red sea. 
Prom the east coast of India, Dhatia end Dhalla (1964) 
recorded it from Puri beech end Bhcllc (1963) fron 
Vishckapatncn boach sands, Froai the west coast, this 
species iias been reported by Bhatia (1956) from Juhu, 
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Chov/petty and Ehogot boacheo? Roche nnd Ubaldo (1964a» b) 
from Gogola, Simbor end Ecgo beecheo; Bhatia and ^nar 
(1976) from Anjdlv Island near iCarMcx et 5 to 10 p depth, 
28,7° to 30,l°c tempereture, 33,49 to 35.017io salinity 
range; and Dhallo and IJlgam (1979) from Calangute beach. 
Ito known goological rcngo is froca rilocens to Recent, 
Occurrence t /sbundont. 
Repository of type material i AWGD Cat. Ko, :^, 402, 
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4,3,11 Psimily A'?HI5TEGi:aD.-\r CunhR^ en. 1927 
Genus hyimiST^ OV^h d'Orbigny, 1846 
Airtphiatealno meda^oocarionsls d*Orbigny 
Plate 2, Figure 11, 
AmphlsteglRfl medaqaacarionslg D'ORDIGlTSf, 1326, p. 304, 
-BHALLA, 1970, p, 160, pi. 21, figs. 7a-c. -GU'^ IiA, 1973, 
p. 781, 
Deacription t Test of large to medium siso, lenticular, 
low troc'iioid, elongata, biconvex; chcnbers nun^rouo, 
increasing gradually as added; suturoo sharply engled, 
bent backward, radiate; uitibonal region on either side 
filled v/ith plug; periphery entire; aperture narrow, 
ventral, at base of last chamber; i:;all calcareous, finely 
perforate; surface anraoth, 
Diroenaions (in rnsTt) i Length 1,35 to 0,85, v;idth 1,07 to 
0.75, thic'isnese 0,50 to 0,30, 
Remarks i This species of Aniphiate^ine io considered to 
be indo-Pacific. Todd (1965) reported thct it varies with 
environments. In beach end nearohore environraent, thicker 
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t e a t o o re r::ore corjcnon i ;hi lo cpccimsno fronj loqoona choia 
l a r g e and compreeeed t e o t s \-jith wel l -marked s t i t u r e s . 
Prom Ind ian w a t e r s , Dhal le (1970) recorded ^, CTadnqascaricnsis 
from ilarlno beach sand, nadrasr Guptha <1<573) r e p o r t e d I t 
from lagoonal sedltr.snto of (Cavarett l A t o l l , Tjscccdlves, a t 
<i n tnaKii-nanv dep th , 30,6** t o 32#5°C bot tom \&'Bter t e m p e r a t u r e 
and 33 to 53VS© s a l i n i t y r a n g e s . 
Occurrence t Cocnnton* 
Repos i to ry of typo m a t e r i a l t A'OJGD C a t , *1o. f^, 4 0 3 , 
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AiTtghiatOBlno rad la ta (Fichte l ©nd rtoll) 
Pla to 2, Plgurc 9 , 
r^outilus rcidlatug FICIITEL and :t>h^^, 1798, p . 58, p i , 8, 
f i g s , a-d, 
Amphiateglne r ad la t a (Plchtol and :^oll) CHAP'nn, 1895, 
p ; 45, p i . 1, f i g s . 8-10. -HOP'<ER, 1927, p , 76, p l o . 
29-30, f l g c . 2-4, 6-7 . -SAID, 1949, p . 39, p i . 4, f i g . 10. 
-GRAa r^^  end .lILITr^rTE, 1959, p . 104, p i . 16, f i g s , 12-13a, 
b, c (e t £xa»^» -f^ OCHA end UBALOO, 1964o, p . 417, p i , 4, 
f i j s . l a - b . -ni-IALLA and KIGA:', 1979, p . 239. 
Pgscr lp t ion » T38t of large oizc , l e n t i c u l a r , l<xn t rochoid , 
rounded, biconvex; choitlsors numcirous with a l a r prolongat ions , 
increas ina gradually as addodi su tures sharply angled, bent 
backward, radiate? urabonal rogiona on c i t h e r s ide f i l l e d 
with plug; periphery e n t i r e , acute; aper ture narrow, v e n t r a l , 
a t base of l a s t chamber; wall ca lcareous , f ine ly pe r fo ra te ; 
surface aniooth. 
Ditaensions <in mm) t l,ength 1,15 t o 0»90, v/idth 1,07 to 
0,37, thicltneoD 0.55 t o 0,45. 
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Rgmarks s A, radiata is a warm, shallow-v/ater species, 
Graham and Militant© (1959) reported It from Puerto 
Calera area, Phillppineo, at 3 to 14 fathoms depth, 
33.5 to 34,5^o oallnity and 25,9df'to 23.29®C teinpereture 
range. Chapnian (1395) recorded It from near Leccedlve 
Island in the Arabian Oca; Roche and Ubaldo (1964a) from 
Diu, Oogola and sirabor beeches; and Bhalla cn3 l^igam (1979) 
from Calanguto beach, Goa. 
Occurrence i Frequent. 
Repository of type n^terial i A.OJGD Cat. tlo, '^, 404, 
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4»3,12 Parally CXBIdOtOiSk- Cuohraan# 1^27 
bubfeiilly Criicr-JIJA." Cu8h:nen, 1927 
^^^^^^ CZLTCWtViz DG r>>nt£ort, 1308 
Cii^iciciBo lobatulue (Evalker and Jacob) 
P la te 2, Figure 1 . 
r?autlius lol3ntalus t.'AL-r"n eeS JAGOn, i799, p , 642, p l , 14, 
f i g . 36 ( f ide , GiA.iA'l ond rJIttZTAnrr-, 1959). 
Truncntulino lobotula vrilililArson, 1358, p . 39, ^1, 5, Sigg, 
121-123. -DRr.OY, 1804, [3- 660, p i , 92, c ig , jO; p i . 93 , 
f i n s . 1, 4, 3; p i , 95, f i g s . 4 -5 , -CUr^ T-r'Ail, 1915, p . 31, 
p i . 15, f i g . 1 . 
Clblc ldes lolxstule ( o lker and Jacob) CUvrAi^^n* 1931, p . 113, 
p i . 21 , flgss. 6«7. 
Clblcldos loai^tuluo CUC.iriA:,^  1946, p . 9, p i . 2, f l g o , 6-7 . 
-Cii-.?IA, 1936, p . 24, n l . 5, f i g . 7 . -G'~.'P*»A?X and SA'?Y'\Vr\'?I, 
1953, pi. 6, figs. 164-166. -nOCrlf^  end U!?ATJ30, 1964Q, p. 415, 
pi. 3, fig. It 1904b, p. 647, pi. 1, figs. 1-2. -A':TD^T, 196'3, 
pp. 114-115, vl. 0, flgo. lla-b. ^IhO, 1971 G, r>. 162» 1971b, 
pp. 14-15, fig. 02. -KiAjjL'N cn<3 "71 i^ .'% 1979, p. 239. 
Deacrlption « Teot of ns^iuin CIEO, t r o c h o s p i r r l , roun«2ea, 
planoconvex, Gon^tir^ss dorsal sido i^ore convex then the 
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ventral; dorsal side evolute, chatnbcra 10| cuturcs fairly 
distinct, slightly llrnbate, dopresaGd, gently curvedi 
ventral side Involute; cherobers 13| sutures olrple, gently 
curT^d; unblllcol plug small, almost flush with surfaco; 
periphery rounded, slightly lobulcto, ocute; aperture 
distinct, a narrow Interloniarglnal slit on ventral aide 
ej«tending e £5hort dlstsncc along spiral suture on doraal 
side; vrall colcaroous, radial; surface sntooth, coarsely 
perforate, especially on dorsal side. 
Dimensions (in ngn) t Length 0,52 to 0.37, T^ 'idth 0,45 to 0,35, 
thicJcnesD 0.25 to 0,22. 
Remarks s C, lobatulus is a coeropolitan species, con!-::tonly 
occurring in shallow fncrine waters. Phatia (1956) described 
this specioc from Ehogat beach; Gancpcti and Eatyavatl (1958) 
fron Vlshakapetnam coast at 58 to 104 fethotns depth end 56° 
to 69®F te:.^ perature range; -^ ocha end ubaldo (1964a^ b) froa 
Dlu, Gocolc, Simbor and Dago beaches; r.ntony (1960) fron 
Kerala coast at 5 to 100 ra depth range, Rao (1971e, b) 
recorded it at a depth of 25,6 in with sandy inud substrate 
from the Gulf of Carabay, Ehalla and *!ige:n (1979) reported 
it from Calanguto beach. 
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Occurrence t Abundant. 
Repository o£ type material j A'lUGD Cot, tlo. :w, 405, 
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Superfoml ly ClSSlDULI'mCi A d 'Ora igny , 1339 
4 , 3 , 1 3 Family ::o:3Io::iDAI S c h u l t s s , 1354 
Subfamily I'OiiIonir^r SchultEC, 1808 
Genus FLO-^ >:rU'n DO r-iontfort, 1808 
F l o r i l u s gcflphus ( P i c h t c l and ; :o l l ) 
P l a t e 2, FirjurQ 2 , 
r j au t i lus acojha r iCf iTL and 'y)LL, 1798, p . 105» p i . 19, 
f i g s . a - f . 
:4onionia io:raainiG D*oaBIGl7Y, 1946| p , 106, p i , S, f i g s , 7 - 6 . 
.onionina ecooha ( F i c h t c l end : : D 1 1 ) BRADY, 1865 (1367) , 
p . 106, p i . 12, f i g , 10b, 
Monion ocapha ( P i c h t c l end ' l o l l ) CUS;!:'^::, 1937, p . 20, p i . 5 , 
f i g c , i 8 * 2 1 , -BJiATiA, 1956, p . 19, p i . 5, f i g . 1 5 , -ROC.IA 
and UBALDO, 1964e, p . 416, p i . 3 , f i g s . 4Q-b; 1964b, p . 647, 
p i . 1, f i g . 17 . -RAO, 1971a, p . 159, f i g . 34. 
:a)nion scaphum ( P i c h t o l and r^.oll) CUCMMAH, 1930 (1913, e t c . ) , 
p . 5, p i . 2, f i g s . 3-4 , p p . 11-14, p i . 3 , f i g s . 7 -10 . -BMATIA 
and DMALI.A, 1964, p , 79 , p i . 1, f i g o , 6 e - b . -VJSO'.Ti, 1968, 
p p . 58-59, p i , 4 , f i g , 1 , 
F l o r i l u s scaphum ( P i c h t e l and *-'^ll) D4AL^^, 1970, p . 160, 
p i , 2 1 , f i g o , 5 a - b , -BRM^tA end !<U '/.H, 1976, p . 242. -BHALLA 
and IJIJAM, 1979, p . 239. -BliALLA and lAGIiAV, 1980, pp, 239, 
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Description t Test of small OIKQ, elongate, biconveK, 
planlepiral* longer than broad, flaring; ch^ irJsors 12 in 
lost coil, enlarging rapidly with growth; sutures distinct, 
simple, slightly depressed, gently curved? un&llical area 
slightly dopresoed, filled v;ith raatrlx; periphery entire 
to lobulato, sub->rounded in apertural view; eporture 
distinct, simple, equatorial, interionusrginal oilt; wall 
calcareous, finely perforate, granulari surfeco smooth. 
Dimensions (in mm) t Major diameter 0,32, minor diameter 
0.25, thickness 0,15. 
Remarks t A roviei?; of literature shows that £. scaphus 
exhibits a fairly wide range of variation, and its variants 
hove been described by dilforont authors under various 
specific neneo. Duo to its broad and low chemb^ jrs and flaring 
nature of tost, Bhalla (1970) put this species under the 
genus Florilus. 
Bhatia and Jhalla (1964) described it from Purl boach and 
Dhalla (1970) from Harlna beach, f^ adras, on the east coast 
of India? vmile fron: the west coast, nhotia and 'lumar (1976) 
recorded it from Anjdiv Island, near Karwor, at 5 to 13 m 
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depth, 28.7° to 3(D,1**C temperature and 33,49 to 35,01.:.o 
salinity ranges: Bhollo and nigam (1979) froa Calargute 
boach, Goa; nnd Dhalla end Raghav (1980) from beach sands 
of Mslaber coast. 
Occurrence t Rare. 
Repository of type material t AMJGD Cat. t7o. "W, 406. 
Text fig. 2 
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COMPOSITION OF FORAMlNIFERAL ASSEMBLAGE 
C lAFTER - S 
Ctornposltlon ond A££inltios o£ Poraalnlforo 
5»1 Conipositlon I 
The foraminifcral ossomblago recovered from beach sends 
of Okha comprises 23 species of forcminifera belonging to 
16 genera, 13 fotailios and 8 superf ami lies as ohov/n in 
text fig, 2. The foraminiferal fauna includes calcareous 
as v;ell as agglutinated spacico. The calcareous assemblage 
v;hich constitutes about 91^ of the total foraminiferal 
population* includes perforate and imperforate tests. 
The perforate forms uhich make about 61 >i of the total 
assemblage hove 14 species belonging to 9 families of 
vjhlch fomillcc, Elphldiidae, Bolivlnitidee, Rotaliidae 
and Amphisteginidae have major representation. The 
imperforate group consists of 9 spocioo belonging to 
4 families end constitutes about 39% of the total 
foraminiferal population. The family :iiliolld©e with 
e 
6 species is tho best repijoented among those forms. 
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Talble-l t Chock-list of Okho Poramlnlferal Assemblage 
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Tho Okha forcmlnifcrGl aoscmblago Is doniinated by nc3borc 
of the family rilliolidoc. Tho Carallyv.'ice brsek-up ohows that 
family •tiliolidao constitutoo 26,08?' of the total foromlnlfercl 
population, and io follovred by fcmlly Elphldildoe t^'lth 3 speclCG 
(13,04'/j); Bollvinltidco, Rotalildce and Amphlst'^ginidao by 
2 species oach (3,69?S each); and Astrorhicidee, Toxtuloriidse, 
i.ujoeculariideo, Discorbidae, ICuikDulitidac, Er:onididcG, 
Clblcldideo rnd r^ onionidae by 1 cpecies each (^ i.35?: each). 
The specimono belonging to difforont specico aro of normal 
shape and sice. A chock-list of the foraminifera recorded 
from Okha beech 1B given in Tablo-1. 
5.2 Affinitico t 
Prom the Indian coasts foraminiforal nicro-fauna have beon 
described by different workorc from timo to timo. In tho 
present content, it io considered desirable to p.akc a 
comparison of the okha boach foraminiforal eoocirblorjo with 
those dcscritjcd from the west end tho oast coasts of India 
in order to dotcrmino the affinity of tho present Gssenblogo, 
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5•2.1 Affinity with the Hast Coast « 
Jain and Bhatia (X979) reported 37 species of foraroinifera 
from boach sonde of Mrndvi, :cutch# of which, Spiroloculina 
indica, Quinquoloculina (f-liliola) kerimbatica# 0» ceninulutn, 
Triloculino rotunda# oolivina otriatolo# Rectobollvina 
raphanuo, Conoris auricula, Pararotelia boltovskoyi, 
Elphidium advonura, £. crispuin end Poroeponides lateralis 
are coirrson to both the beaches. 
From the sandy boechco of Juhu, Chov/patty and Bhogot, 
itestern India; Bhatia (1956) described 45 species end the 
folloviing occur in our material also « Toxtularie foliacea, 
Spiroloculina indica, QuinoLueloculina aerainulum, Triloculina 
rotunda, T. TQrquemiana, Bolivina striatula, Caneris auricula, 
Clphidium advonum, T^ . creticulatum, T^, crispun, Poroeponides 
lateralis, Cibicides lobatulus and Florilus scaphus. 
Rocha and Ubcldo (1964a} described 52 opeeloc fro.-n Diu, 
dogola and simbor beaches, and Spiroloculina indica, 
Triloculina terquemiana, T. trigonula, Rectobollvina 
raphenus, Aiax>onia anncctens, Elphidiuai advsnurri, £. 
craticulatufT, £. crispum, Poroeponides lateralis. 
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rnytiiatociina c^diata» CihicirVje lobatuluo end Florilun 
ocephus ore cloo proocnt In 0!tha goramlniforQl asscttibloge, 
Rocha end Ubaldo (1964b) in another publicetion reported 
25 species £ro.'n Janpor (Datneo) end Bago (Goa) beaches, of 
v/hich, Splrolocullna indica, /tenonie annectcna, Elphidluni 
advanun, Porocponldcs lateralis, Cibicideo lobetulus and 
Florilus scaohus are present in Okha beach aaceniblago. 
Prom the Calonguto beech aseemblago reported by Dhalla 
and Iligam (1979), Ouinqueloculino ecminulum, Triloculine 
terqueraianc, Concris euriculo, Ansnonia annectons, : Iphidiurn 
advonun, T^, croticulatuQ, £• criopurn, '^prooponidoo lateralis, 
ATphiateqina radiata, Cibicideo Iqbatulus and Floriluo 
acaphus alao occur in our material,. 
A comparison of the okha beach foraminifcrel Qosen;blcge ii;ith 
fiat from the :::Dlabar coast, rcerala, ro-jortcd by Bholle and 
naghav (1990) exhibits that Cancris ouricula, Anrr.on.la 
ennoctcna, riphidlucn criopum, Amphtstoqina radiata end 
Fiorilue? ocr.phuD are common to both th2 beaches. 
Prom Kerala coast, Antony (1969) described and TeKtulario 
foliecea, Julnquoloculina sorninulum, Rcctobolivinp reohanus. 
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Cane rID our leu la» Elphldluia ndvGnum, £. eraticu latum, £. 
crisputn, Op^arculina aimionoides, Cibicldeo lobatulos end 
Florilus ocephus are coni-non to Okha beach clco» 
5,2.2 Affinity with the East Coaot t 
From Puri beach, Bhotia and Challf (1959) described 14 
opecieo, of which, OuingueloculinQ oerainuluni, r,m.-Tt>nia 
annectens, Clphidiufn adyonum, "'orooronides loteralia and 
Floriluo scarhus arc present in Okha foreniniferal aooemblege. 
A compr.rioon of tho Olthc micro-fauna v;ith 16 forcn-.iniferal 
soGcioo of Viohehapctnan boach rcportf;d by Ehalla (1968) 
rover la that Quin^ueloculina scninulura, Triloculir.a 
torquotniana, T. triqonule, -^lohidium e^ lvonu.-n, £, crispur., 
and Porooi^onides lateralis are comnion to both the 'joachos. 
Challa (1970) reported IS soecico of forominiforo from riarina 
beach, rtadraa. Tho conenon epecioa to Okha beech are t 
Uuinquoloculina scminulum, Triloculinn trigonula, Arta-onia 
annectens, Klphidiuni crisputn, ^oroeponidos latere lip, 
Amphistc{)ina padagascarionaio, and Floriluo f?ccphu_s. 
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The above co.nparlson of tho Okha foraainiferal assemblage 
shows thet out ol' 23 speclQo in our noterlol only 9 ere 
founci on tho eoot coast of India* tho majority of v/hich 
arc coomopolitan in dictribution* 
5.3 Conclusion t 
The ebove discussion of the OHha beach forominiferal 
asocmblGge roveelo that oil tho species are benthlc in 
nature end 'oolong to shallow water environment. The 
presence of a solitary, broken, opccinion of Pathysiphon, 
a characteristic deep water genus* in the present beach 
.-natorinl cnsy be possibly due to the action of currents 
and tidal woves* which are common in this region. 
The Okhc assentblago shows strong affinity v;ith the 
foraminiferal tnicrofaunc described fro.-n the west coast 
of India by different workers. 
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CXPT^JATIO'I OF PLATr 1 
(All figures X 45 unleoo otherwise Indicated ) 
!• Bathyoiphon op. indot# 
2. Yoxtulcria foliecea Hcron-Allon an«3 Carlan<3 
3» Cancrig ooricula (Fichtel and rioll) X 60 
^« DQliving gtrietula Cuohroan X 60 
5, Roctobolivina rophonuo (Perkor and Jones) 
6# Quinquoloculine (Miliola) kerimbatlca (Heron-Allen and liarlan^ } ------------
7. Triloculina trigonulo (LatnercH) 
Q» T» torguomiona (Drody) X 60 
9» Ruinqueloculina rugooa d*0rbigny 
10. Q. oominulutn (Llnne) 
!!• Triloeulina rotunda d'Orbigny 
12, spiroloculina indica Cushman end Todd 
Plate I 
rXPLAHATIOtl OF PIATL 2 
( All Ciguroo x 45 unleco othoruise indicated ) 
1, Cibicldes lobatulus (VJalker rnd Jacob) X 60 
2» Florilua scephus (Plchtol on<3 :'^ 11) K 60 
3, ?ararotalta boltovoKoyl Jain and Rhotia X 60 
4, tlphidium advonum (Cushmon) X 60 
5» £. cgispum (Linne) 
6, Porooponidcs lotoralis (Torquem) 
7, Angnonin annectens (Parker and Jones) 
8, Elphidiurn eraticolatum (Pichtcl and roll) 
9, Amphistoqina radiata (Pichtel and :s>ll) 
10. Oporculine atr^ Tionoides (Gronoviuo)? 
11. Ainphiotegina fnadoqagcerionsis d'Orbigny 
Plate 2 
